DNOW Information Packet

WHAT IS DNOW?
It is a weekend where students get to spend two nights away from their normal surrounding with
friends and have fun while also learning about their own spiritual journeys and relationships with Christ.
Students will hear a speaker that will speak about relevant topics and they will discuss said topics with
their groups Team Leader while staying at their host homes. Students are grouped into 4 different
groups (HS Boys, MS Boys, HS Girls, MS Girls). Refer to the list below to see the students host home. At
Disciple Now, we will be teaching students what it means to be a disciple of Christ, let them know who
God really is, show them how society’s preconceived notions of God are inaccurate, and let them
understand the attributes of God while seeing that they can have a relationship with Him as well. This
year’s theme is based around Philippians 3 and we will discover what it means for something to have
worth in our lives.
HOST HOMES
The first thing every parent wants to know is where their child will be. All students will be in a host home
with their respective host and Team Leaders. All homes will have a training meeting, they will be briefed
with student medical needs, will be briefed on any other precautions listed in student sign-ups for
Disciple-Now, and will have a co-host for extra care who will also be trained to handle the needs of all
students as they reside in the homes. Host Home adults (unless they are serving as Team Leaders) will
not be permitted to partake in discussion times. Only team leaders will be allowed to facilitate
discussion on the topics that were discussed with the speakers and they will be responsible for keeping
students together.
TEAM LEADERS
Our Team Leaders this year are Seth Thompson, Lathan Busker, Chris Hudgens, Brittney Andrews,
Debbie O’Neal. These people have been selected to facilitate discussion between the students and also
oversee them during group events, games, fun, mission projects, and anything else we do at DNOW.
MISSION PROJECT
Our mission Project this year is feeding the homeless in Downtown Dallas. We are partnering with a
local BBQ place that has ties to our sister church FBC Lavon. We are using them to feed a homeless
group in Dallas and try and show the unconditional love of Christ to those who may not have seen it
before.
WHAT ELSE ARE THEY DOING?
Students will check-in at 6pm on Friday February 16th. They will eat and play a few team builders,
worship, hear a speaker, be introduced to their Team Leaders and then be released to their Host Homes
for discussion and sleep. We have a full day Saturday and students will be released at 12pm Sunday after
church. Our church will be playing a huge tournament of broom ball on Saturday afternoon so please
bring your brooms as well. HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL THERE!

